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SASKATCHEWAN 
SDM® FAMILY REUNIFICATION ASSESSMENT r: 09/17 

Primary Client Name: Ongoing Case #: 
Office:   Caseworker:  
Assessment/Reassessment Date: / / Type:  Initial  Reassessment #:  1  2  3  4 
Primary Parent/Caregiver:  Secondary Parent/Caregiver:  

List all children in the family, oldest to youngest. 

Child 1 Child 4 
Child 2 Child 5 
Child 3 Child 6 

Using the definitions, determine the appropriate response for each item and enter the corresponding score. After entering the score for each 
individual item, enter the total score and indicate the corresponding risk level. 

SECTION 1: FAMILY REUNIFICATION RISK REASSESSMENT Score 

R1. Initial SDM risk level (after overrides) 
 a. Low 0
 b. Moderate ................................................................................................................................................................................................................................. 3 
 c. High ............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................ 4 
 d. Very high ................................................................................................................................................................................................................................. 5 
 e. No initial risk level ................................................................................................................................................................................................................ 4 

R2. Has there been a new substantiated investigation (in this household) since the last assessment/reassessment? 
 a. No ............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... 0 
 b. Yes .............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................. 2 

R3. Parent(s)/caregiver(s) progress with the case plan (rate this item for both parents/caregivers; score 
based on the parent/caregiver demonstrating least progress) 

 No secondary parent/caregiver
Primary Secondary
  a. The parent/caregiver consistently demonstrates skills and behaviours consistent with case plan 

objectives and has been engaged in services ......................................................................................................... -2 
  b. The parent/caregiver frequently demonstrates skills and behaviours consistent with case plan 

objectives and/or is actively engaged in services ................................................................................................. -1 
  c. The parent/caregiver occasionally demonstrates skills and behaviours consistent with case plan 

objectives and/or has been inconsistently engaged in services ....................................................................... 0 
  d. The parent/caregiver rarely or never demonstrates skills and behaviours consistent with case plan 

objectives and/or refuses involvement in programs ............................................................................................. 4 

TOTAL SCORE 
SCORED RISK LEVEL. Assign the family’s risk level based on the following chart. 

Score Risk Level 
 -2–1  Low
 2–3  Moderate
 4–5  High
 6 +  Very High

POLICY OVERRIDES 
Mark yes if condition is applicable in the current review period. If any condition is applicable, override final risk level to very high. 

 Yes  No 1. Sexual abuse case AND perpetrator is likely to have access to child.
 Yes  No 2. Non-accidental injury to a child younger than 3 years old.
 Yes  No 3. Severe non-accidental/physical injury requiring hospital or medical treatment.
 Yes  No 4. Parent(s)/caregiver(s) action or inaction resulted in death of a child due to abuse or neglect.

DISCRETIONARY OVERRIDE 
Override up or down one risk level. 

 Yes  No. 5. If yes, override risk level:  Low  Moderate  High  Very High

Discretionary override reason: 

FINAL RISK LEVEL (mark final level assigned):  Low  Moderate  High  Very High

Description of final risk items 
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SECTION 2: VISITATION PLAN EVALUATION 
For each child in the household assessed (listed in the same order as in the form header), using the definitions, determine whether 
visitation is excellent, good, fair, poor, none, or whether there was no visitation. Evaluate visitation based on the parent/caregiver with 
the least acceptable visitation during the period. 

Child 
VISITATION PLAN NO VISITATION 

Excellent Good Fair Poor None No 
Visitation Reason* 

Child 1 

     

 COP
 CR
 UTL
 Other

Child 2 

     

 COP
 CR
 UTL
 Other

Child 3 

     

 COP
 CR
 UTL
 Other

Child 4 

     

 COP
 CR
 UTL
 Other

Child 5 

     

 COP
 CR
 UTL
 Other

Child 6 

     

 COP
 CR
 UTL
 Other

*COP = Court order prohibits; CR = Child refuses visitation; UTL = Unable to locate; O = Other

Reason for no visitation (if “Other” or “Child refuses visitation”): 

Descriptions of reasons for visitation evaluation 

If risk level is low or moderate AND parent/caregiver-child visitation for any child has been evaluated as good or excellent, 
complete a reunification safety reassessment; otherwise, go to Section 4, Permanency Case Plan Guidelines. 

Complete Section 3, 
Reunification Safety 

Reassessment 

Yes

No 

YesIs the reunification risk level 
low or moderate? 

Is visitation evaluation good 
or excellent? 

No

Proceed to Section 4, 
Permanency Case Plan 

Guidelines 

Proceed to Section 4, 
Permanency Case Plan 

Guidelines 
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SECTION 3: REUNIFICATION SAFETY REASSESSMENT 

A. Safety Threat Assessment
The following factors are behaviours or conditions that may place a child in immediate danger of serious harm if he/she is returned home. Identify the
presence of each factor by checking the item. Note: The vulnerability of each child needs to be considered throughout the assessment. Children
ages 0 through 5 cannot protect themselves. For older children, inability to protect themselves could result from diminished mental or physical
capacity or repeated victimization.

Yes No 
  1. Parent/caregiver expresses fear or concern that he/she will maltreat child if child is returned home

and/or requests that placement continue. 

  2. The severity of previous maltreatment AND current circumstances suggest that the child’s safety may be of immediate concern.
To endorse this item, there must be both a previous incident or pattern of incidents AND concern about current 
circumstances. 

  3. Current circumstances suggest that the parent/caregiver would likely be unable to protect child from serious harm by others if the
child were returned home. 

  4. Current circumstances suggest that the parent/caregiver would likely be unable to meet child’s needs for food, clothing, shelter,
medical care, or mental health care if the child were returned home. 

  5. Physical living conditions in the household are hazardous and immediately threatening, based on the child’s age and
developmental status. 

  6. Other (specify):

B. Interventions that will enable the child to remain in the home for the present time:

 1. Intervention or direct services by caseworker.
 2. Use of family, neighbours, or other individuals in the community as safety resources.
 3. Use of community agencies or services as safety resources.
 4. Have the parent/caregiver appropriately protect the child from the alleged perpetrator.
 5. Have the alleged perpetrator leave the home, either voluntarily or in response to legal action.
 6. Have the non-offending parent/caregiver move to a safe environment with the child.
 7. Legal action planned or initiated; the child remains in the home.
 8. Other (specify):

Interventions to continue placement of a child from the home: 

 9. The child remains in placement because no interventions are available to adequately ensure the child’s safety.

C. Safety Decision and Documentation

 1. Safe. No safety threats are present. Safety threats that resulted in the child’s removal (as documented on the safety assessment leading to the
removal) are no longer present, and no additional safety threats were identified. Document how safety threats were resolved. 

 2. Safe with services. One or more safety threats are present. Briefly describe the specific safety plan and/or service interventions that will be
incorporated into the case plan to address the safety threat(s). 

 3. Unsafe. One or more safety threats are present. The only intervention to ensure safety is continued out-of-home placement. Document why
other interventions could not be implemented to reunify the child at the present time. 
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SECTION 4: PERMANENCY CASE PLAN GUIDELINES 
Permanency may be a return to the home of removal, return to non-removal parent/caregiver, or other stable long-term alternate living 
arrangement for the child such as placement with a person of sufficient interest, long-term care order, or adoption. 
. 

Long-Term Goal Recommendation 

Is risk level low or 
moderate? 

Has caregiver achieved excellent 
or good visitation? 

Is the home safe or safe 
with services? 

Has the child been in placement 18 cumulative months? 

Reunify 

Change goal 
from 

reunification 

Maintain placement and 
reunification services 

Yes Yes Yes 

Yes

No No No 

No 
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SECTION 5: PERMANENCY CASE PLAN RECOMMENDATION 
Record the recommendation by completing the table below for each child in placement with a goal of reunification. If a discretionary 
override is used to change the goal from “Maintain placement with reunification goal” or “Change goal from reunification” to “Reunify,” 
a safety assessment must be completed and, if necessary, a safety plan developed with the child and family. 

Recommendation same for all children: If yes, complete for Child 1 only. If no, complete for each child in the household. 
 Yes  No

Child 1 Child 2 Child 3 Child 4 Child 5 Child 6 

Guideline 
Recommendation 
(from Section 4: 
Permanency Case 
Plan Guidelines 
above.) 

 Reunify
 Maintain

placement
with
reunification
goal

 Change
goal from
reunification

 Reunify
 Maintain

placement
with
reunification
goal

 Change goal
from
reunification

 Reunify
 Maintain

placement
with
reunification
goal

 Change goal
from
reunification

 Reunify
 Maintain

placement
with
reunification
goal

 Change goal
from
reunification

 Reunify
 Maintain

placement
with
reunification
goal

 Change goal
from
reunification

 Reunify
 Maintain

placement
with
reunification
goal

 Change goal
from
reunification

No Override: Check if 
you will not use a 
discretionary override 
and skip to Final 
Recommendation. 

     

Discretionary 
Override: Check if you 
will use a 
discretionary override. 

     

Final 
Recommendation: If 
no discretionary 
override is used, 
guideline 
recommendation and 
final recommendation 
will be the same. 

 Reunify
 Maintain

placement
with
reunification
goal

 Change
goal from
reunification

 Reunify
 Maintain

placement
with
reunification
goal

 Change goal
from
reunification

 Reunify
 Maintain

placement
with
reunification
goal

 Change goal
from
reunification

 Reunify
 Maintain

placement
with
reunification
goal

 Change goal
from
reunification

 Reunify
 Maintain

placement
with
reunification
goal

 Change goal
from
reunification

 Reunify
 Maintain

placement
with
reunification
goal

 Change goal
from
reunification

Discretionary 
Override Reason: 
Record the reason for 
the discretionary 
override, identifying 
the reason for each 
child, if different. 

Caseworker: Date: / / 

Supervisor Approval: Date: / / 
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